Triangle Plastic Pipe, made of virgin non-toxic materials, is guaranteed to perform perfectly, provided simple installation instructions are followed. Not only is the pipe guaranteed but, because Triangle holds to rigid tolerances, the joints made with Triangle pipe and fittings are also guaranteed.

**HERE IS TRIANGLE’S POSITIVE PROGRAM!**

1. Uniform Pressure Piping. Triangle offers a full line of Plastic Pipe and fittings, each type made from virgin, non-toxic materials. The line includes polyethylene Flexible Pipe in sizes ½" to 4" rated at 75 PSI. In addition, Triangle offers 100 lb. Flexible Pipe ½" to 2", 100 lb. Semi-Rigid Pipe in 3 and 4 inch, as well as other Semi-Rigid and Rigid types for higher pressures. No matter what your pressure problems, Triangle has the answer.

2. Engineering Service. Triangle offers the services of its Engineering Department in your planning and installing of Plastic Pipe. If you wish, we will send an Engineer to the job to help get it started.

3. Permanent Identification and Color Coding. Triangle, proud of the quality and workmanship of its product, permanently identifies all of its pipe with name and trade-mark, pressure classification, size and convenient one foot marks. The Flexible types are embossed and Color-Coded—white for 75 lb., yellow for 100 lb.

Triangle Plastic Pipe, being light and flexible and requiring few tools, is extremely easy to install in record time. If your course is interested in an efficient, non-corroding system for sprinklers or drinking water lines—a letter will bring full details.

**PLASTIC PIPE DIVISION**

**TRIANGLE CONDUIT & CABLE CO., INC.**

NEW BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY

Sponsors of the Triangle Round Robin Tournament for Professional Women golfers, to be held this year at Grossinger’s Country Club, Grossinger, New York, June 14 through 18th.
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members in benefit tourney at Iron Rock CC, Pennsauken, N.J., for Cerebral Palsy fund.

Art Stuhler, pro at CC of Pittsfield, Mass., on 26 week once-a-week TV pro-
gram, with guest pro at each show . . . Joe Jemsek and Charley Nash, Chicago dist. “Quality Group” fee course owners, spon-
soring 9th consecutive year of the Pars, Birdies and Eagles wireless program, old-
est golf TV program on the air.

Ed Brady, New York City supt. of its 10
golf courses, expects more than 650,000
rounds to be played on the courses this
year . . . To celebrate Danny Williams' 10th
year as pro at Knoll Club in New Jersey,
schedule pro-member tournament between
Hartford Insurance City Open and $50,000
Cavalcade of Golf at Schackamaxon, Sept.
8-11 . . . Tom Casella now pro at Lake Hop-
atcong (N.J.) CC . . . Course being enlarged
from 9 to 18.

Joe Dey, USGA sec., to Florence (S.C.)
CC, going over plans with Grant Bennett,
pro, Florence CC officials and members of
Florence Women's GA, for USGA Junior
Girls' championship, Aug. 15-19 . . . Pic-
tinny Arsenal in New Jersey, to improve
and enlarge course to 18 holes . . . Con-

INSECT CONTROL IS NO PROBLEM

**Write for Literature**

**AMERICAN**

PLAYGROUND DEVICE CO.

ANDERSON, INDIANA U.S.A.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

PLAYGROUND & SWIMMING POOL EQUIPMENT

**Stars for Literature**

American Approved DB-1 Extra Heavy Duty
Official Regulation One Meter Diving Unit

American Approved Steel Pool Ladder
American Heavy Duty Life Guard Chair

**Dyna-Fog Jr.**

FOR USERS

- **Weight:** 15 lbs.
- Amazingly dense insecticidal fog output.
- Adjustable fog particle size.

$259.50 F.O.B. BEDFORD, IND.

**Dyna-Fog Jr. is ideal for golf courses, driving ranges, club houses**

For extensive, "heavy duty" insecticidal fogging jobs, ask about our 100-lb.
Dyna-Fog.

WRITE FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

**Curtis AUTOMOTIVE DEVICES, INC.**

P.O. Box 232-D

BEDFORD, INDIANA

Dyna Products Division
Mow Anywhere at Lower Cost with WOOD’S Tractor Rotaries

- FASTER THAN REEL TYPE
- FASTER THAN SICKLE BAR
- LESS EXPENSIVE TO USE

Wood’s PTO-operated tractor rotaries do a clean and even job of mowing grass down to an inch high or cutting thick waist-high brush. Easy and accurate adjustment is handy on all models.

There are 12 models available in hydraulic lift or draw-bar pull-type for any size tractor—42" to 114" cut—adjustable from ground to 14" high. Wood’s cutters mow, clip or shred and mulch leaves—close to trees, fences or buildings.

There are 1, 2 and 3 blade models. Blades overlap for clean cutting. Equipped with shock absorbing V-Belt drive, 15" boiler plate housing, 15" drop-center wheels or 8' with non-pneumatic tires. All working parts enclosed.

Large Selection of Models

Model 42C, 42A—42” cut, single blade, for Farmall Cub and Super A. Model 42F—Same as 42C but rear-mounted for the Fast-Hitch Cub. Model 5—60” cut, single blade, for 2 plow tractors. Model M5—Same as 5 but mounts on 3-point hitches such as Ford. Model 61—61” cut, double blade, for 2 plow tractors. Model M61—Same as 61 but mounts on 3-point hitches. Model 80—80” cut, double blade, for 2-3 plow tractors. MODEL O-80—Same with offset drive for working under low trees. Model M80—Same as 80 but mounts on 3-point hitches. Model 114—114” cut, triple blade, for 3-4 plow tractors. Model 114E—Same as model 114 but with mounted engine for use with small tractors.

LEAF MULCHING ATTACHMENT

For complete information write, wire or call collect

WOOD BROTHERS MFG. COMPANY
19505 SOUTH 4TH STREET • OREGON, ILLINOIS
struction begun on Sunnybrook GC 18 holes at Militia Hill, Philadelphia suburb . . .
Bill and Dave Gordon architects . . . Course to be in play, spring of 1956.

Tom Mahan, United Shoe Machinery CC pro, at company’s Beverly, Mass., course, adds to his pro staff Ronnie Kirby, son of veteran pro, Paul Kirby, who also started pro career as an asst. at United Shoe . . . Fred Grounauer, pro at Sands Point Club (NY Met dist.), scores again in Stork tournament . . . Fred and his pretty wife, Molly, recently welcomed their fourth son.

Yakima, Wash., golfers organize to push for public course . . . Play at Sacramento, Calif., muny courses so heavy that as many as 75 a day are being turned away . . . Air Force to build 18 hole course at Beale base near Marysville, Calif. . . . Air Force has found golf courses are helping answer problem of getting desirable fellows to stay in . . . Part of re-enlistment difficulty Air Force faces is that airmen and their families haven’t had attractive, healthy recreation at bases so far out the eagles have love affairs with the owls.

Tom Mahan, United Shoe Machinery CC pro, at company’s Beverly, Mass., course, adds to his pro staff Ronnie Kirby, son of veteran pro, Paul Kirby, who also started pro career as an asst. at United Shoe . . . Fred Grounauer, pro at Sands Point Club (NY Met dist.), scores again in Stork tournament . . . Fred and his pretty wife, Molly, recently welcomed their fourth son.

Yakima, Wash., golfers organize to push for public course . . . Play at Sacramento, Calif., muny courses so heavy that as many as 75 a day are being turned away . . . Air Force to build 18 hole course at Beale base near Marysville, Calif. . . . Air Force has found golf courses are helping answer problem of getting desirable fellows to stay in . . . Part of re-enlistment difficulty Air Force faces is that airmen and their families haven’t had attractive, healthy recreation at bases so far out the eagles have love affairs with the owls.
**Poison on the green**

**FADING-OUT**

---

**REFERENCE GUIDE**

FOR THE PREVENTION AND TREATMENT OF FADING-OUT

---

**DESCRIPTION**

The advanced symptoms of "fading-out" are small, irregular, reddish-brown areas. These are often angular, one or two inches wide and may be snaky or sinusous in pattern. If individual grass blades are killed, they turn reddish brown and may be covered with a black mold. In the early symptoms the blades appear to be yellow, and later water soaked. This mottled, yellow appearance, similar to iron chlorosis, is most often the first indication of "fading-out".

---

**ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS**

"Fading-out" may occur during any month from May to October, but is most severe during the warm humid months. It is favored by abundant moisture and temperatures above 75° F. Infection of the plants occurs during the warm humid periods. If infection is followed by drying winds and bright sunlight, the excessive loss of water from the diseased plants will soon result in prominent disease symptoms.

---

**CONTROL MEASURES**

Acti-dione Ferrated is suggested for control of "fading-out". The recommended application is one package of Acti-dione Ferrated to each 15,000 square feet of turf area. Application of five gallons per 1,000 square feet is recommended. When weather conditions are unusually favorable for the fungus, it may be necessary to apply Acti-dione Ferrated at one package per 10,000 square feet. Proper management of the nitrogen level and water levels may aid in cultural control of "fading-out".

---

**Acti-dione**

**FERRATED**

Controls these major bent grass diseases

- Dollar Spot
- Fading-out
- Melting-out

**Acti-dione**

Controls these major bent grass diseases

- *Curvularia* sp.
- *Helminthosporium* sp.

**Acti-dione Ferrated**

Controls these major bent grass diseases

- Dollar Spot
- Fading-out
- Melting-out

**Upjohn**

The Upjohn Company • Chemical Sales Department • Kalamazoo, Michigan

---

**Free Identification Service for Turf Diseases**

The Upjohn Research Division will analyze plugs from a diseased area of turf to aid golf course superintendents in instituting the best turf management. For full information write Dr. William Klomparens, The Upjohn Company, Bldg. 36, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
In creating Kenwin clubs, Kenneth Smith has yielded to insistent demands over many years from Pros for a line of clubs of the highest quality, to be fitted to individual needs by the Pro.

Kenwin clubs are handmade in the traditional Kenneth Smith manner; they embody all the exclusive quality features developed by Kenneth Smith in 35 years of custom club making...features that have made Kenneth Smith the most illustrious name in club making history.

Kenwin clubs are ready for prompt shipment to Pros in all variations of shaft length, shaft stiffness, head weight and swinging balance. The Pro fits them to individual needs.

Write today for new Kenwin brochure and Professional Order form.

Sure! You need a clean club for a clean shot.

LEWIS Golf Club Cleaner

This extra special service can make an extra special friend on any course. “Shines” the golfers’ clubs in a jiffy with quick-and-easy automatic brush action. Can be coin operated, too, to pay for itself. Worry-free service for years and years. Add a big measure of pleasure for your members or patrons...“shine” their clubs with the popular Lewis Golf Club Cleaner.
America's
Smartest
Golfers
Prefer
the
AUTOETTE
GOLFMObILE


There’s only one Golfmobile—the AUTOETTE—and if you could poll the Nation’s most famous golfers, you’d learn these reasons for preferring it above all other golf cars: POWER—the most powerful golf car ever made, climbs any hill. ECONOMY—costs only pennies a day to operate. MANEUVERABILITY—positive control on steepest courses. NATION-WIDE SALES AND SERVICE—for greater convenience. BEAUTY—panoramic windshield, luxurious upholstery, smart color styling.

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR ILLUSTRATED FOLDER
AUTOETTE MFG., Inc., Dept. 155
730 West Esther, Long Beach 13, California
Please send me brochure describing Golfmobile [ ], Cruise About [ ], Pickup Truck [ ]. I am interested in renting a Golfmobile at my Country Club [ ].

My Country Club is ________________________________

Name ________________________________

Address ________________________________

City ________________________________ State __________________

Note to Pros and Club Managers: Rent Golfmobiles to your members, and add to their fun and your income! P. S. to Greenskeepers: More work in less time with Autoette’s 1/4-ton Pickup Truck to move tools, seed & supplies.
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JOE SAYS:

"There is no golf bag made that does its job as well as the Lightweight BALANCED GOLF BAG."

STANDARD MODEL
15 CLUB CAPACITY
COLOR - GREEN
$4.00 ea.

F.O.B. CHICAGO
Minimum shipment—1/2 doz.

ORDER NOW
BALANCED GOLF BAG
2029 Clybourn Avenue Chicago 14

courts and skating rink in superb condition Boyd has a barn with 40 horses at the club under his supervision, and supervises maintenance on lawns and estates of several members, and is frequent guest expert on TV and at garden club meetings . . . The Boyd family stars at turf . . . The daddy, the late J.B., was one of the best . . . Taylor’s daughter, Alice B. Craig, is married to a young man who’s majoring in turf at Purdue and working for Bill Daniel.

Ade Jensen, pro at Racine (Wis.) CC, in two feature stories in Racine papers recently . . . One was on Jensen’s work with school principals and local board of education in presenting Wisconsin GA Allis Caddy scholarships to high school students who caddy . . . Jensen made fine caddy recruiting material out of the presentation . . . Other story was on Jensen’s persistent work with golf when he was a kid and fighting osteomyelitis . . . Jensen, a Danish-born lad, conquered the disease . . . Won freshman golf numerals at U. of Wisconsin before he had to quit school for work . . . His wife, Betty, won the PGA Ladies’ championship at Dunedin in 1954 . . . Jensen is sec.-treas., Wisconsin PGA.

National Golf Fund, through USGA

CHAMPION...
FOR EASY SALES

A golfer is sold when he gets that smooth confident "feel" of a Champion golf glove. Top quality leathers plus nylon stitching (every Champion golf glove is nylon stitched) and the over-all finer construction makes Champion the golfer’s choice. YOUR PROFITS GO UP!

Send for new illustrated catalog and prices on the complete CHAMPION line.

THE STA-TITE
Patented nylon lastik back keeps palm tight . . . smooth . . . wrinkle-free. Colors include Golden Tan, Buttercup, Tropic Blue and Chartreuse

Champion
GLOVE MFG. CO.
309-11 COURT AVE. • DES MOINES, IOWA
Before you invest... or rent) in any electric GOLF CAR INVESTIGATE!

Deal with Dues Inc.

HOME OFFICE
DAYTON, OHIO
Sales and Service representatives in principal cities in your area.

"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"

Send Today for your FREE COPY of GOLF CAR RENTAL FACTS
Gives complete information on renting or owning electric Golf Car.

NOTE:
Several choice Dues Representative positions are available to men qualified to call on the golfing profession.

DUES, INC.
445 N. Findlay St., Dayton 4, Ohio, Dept. 1D-1

Sales Manager:
Send me complete information on Electric Golf Cars. I am interested in

☐ Buying  ☐ Selling
☐ Renting  ☐ Servicing

Name:

Club Affiliation... Position...

Address:

City... Zone... State...
Every feature to help make golfing more enjoyable and selling more profitable has been added to this sensational '55 Tufhorse Golf Bag. Two-tone color combinations of sturdy Canvalon and tooled steerhide. Full length clothing pocket with concealed compartment for detachable hood. Bonus sized ball and accessory pocket. Wing-type sling suspension with wide foam rubber padded shoulder strap. You'll really sell 'em with Tufhorse's many advanced features.

MacGregor
THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

4861 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

DES MOINES GLOVE AND MFG. CO.
DES MOINES, IOWA

Green Section, allots $2000 as first of three payments on graduate student study of carbohydrate levels developed and maintained on mowed turfgrass...Edward Jordan to do this research under direction of J. B. Peterson and W. H. Daniel at Purdue.

Nearly 7000 have applied for special permit to play Saxon Woods course, since its use has been restricted to residents of Westchester County, N.Y. County is considering building another 18 adjacent to Saxon Fields...Never have seen a fellow stay young and lively as long as Jack Jolly...Jack was at the Masters’, looking them over...Jack and his son have their ball business going very good.

Englewood (N.J.) CC pool completed...Hackensack (N.J.) GC building pool...USGA and R&A officials to confer on rules when USGA men are in St. Andrews about time of Walker Cup matches...Tony Marlowe, formerly asst. to Herman Barron at Fenway CC (NY Met dist.) now pro at High Ridge (Conn.) CC.

John Inglis re-elected Met PGA pres....This is Johnny’s 28th consecutive year as president of the Metropolitan N.Y. organization...Paul Wisham promoted from asst. to pro position at Cedarbrook CC.